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_A.ustrian Statesman to Speak
On Change, Unity in Europe
Karl Czernetz, a member
of the Austrian delegation to
the United Nations and chairman of the foreign affairs
committee of the Austrian
Parliament, will deliver two
lectures at SIU today.
He will speak on I , Prospects for a United Europe"
at 4 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium, and on "Current
Changes in Eastern and Western Europe" at 8 p.m. in Davis

AildHorium in the Wham Education Building.
The lectures are sponsored
by the Russian ar.:! Eastern
European Studies C'lmmittee
and the International Relations
Club. Convocation credit will
be given for the lectures.
Czernetz is vice-chairman
of the Council of Europe in
Strasbourg and editor-inchief of the periodical Die
Zukunft.

KARL CZERNETZ

Bleyer Will Head Student Activities
*

Rammel Resigns
As Coordinator

*

SIUForum
Airs Opinions
On VietNam

By John Epperheimer

By Tim Ayers
J acobini likes the balance
of power, Shero dislikes blood.
Landecker dislikes Communism, Silverman likes the
lesson of the Peloponnesian
War.
Nelson likes a small war
better than a big war, Perk
dislikes the Pentagon.
Can six people who have
divergent views meet together
for a discussion and come to
(Conlnued on Page 12)
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Student Killed
In Cycle Crash
John E. Kronenberg-, ari 18;"year old student from Peoria,
was pronounced dead on arrival at Doctors Hospital
Tuesday afternoon after the
cycle he was driving collided
with a car on Ill. 13 in front
of the Murdale S hop pin g
Center.
Police said Kronenbergwas
eastbound on his cycle when
the aCCident occurred at 5
p.m. His cycle struck a car
operated by Mrs. Kathryn
Williams, 54, of Murphysboro.
Mrs. Williams was uninjured,
police reported.
Police charged Mrs. Williams with failure to yield
right of way.
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WILSON MANOR - IVY HALL'S FLOAT, WON FIRST PLACE

Parade Entries

Homecoming Float, Stunt Winners Listed;
13 Organizations Singled Out for Honors
Phi Sigma Kappa social
fraternity took first place in
the men's division of the fIrat
competition in the annual
Homecoming parade.

.. . . - - - - -

LEGISLATORS VISIT-Members of the Educational Committee of the Illinois Legislative Commiss ion to Visit and Examine State Institutions
will wind up a two-day campus visit today. Shown
here are (left to right) Sen. John GiI~\"t. J~ss,

The float depicted a coed
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
walking past the Old Main fraternity placed second in
cannon, causing the cannon to the division.
fire and killing a Tulsa footFirst place in the women's
bail player.
float competition went to
Wilson Manor-Ivy Hall for
their
entry "What, Me
Worry?" which depicted a
Saluki stretched Out in a hammock casually kicking a Tuisa
Hurricane.
Saluki Hall and Saluki Arms
joined forces to take first
place in the organization float
division. Second place went
to the combined entry of the
Home Economics Club and
the Industrial Technology
Club. University City won
honorable mention.
In the women's stunt competition, Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority's entry took
first place and Baldwin Hall
second.
Sigma Pi socialfraternity's
entry took top prize in the
men's stunt competition and
second place went to Lincoln
Village.
The organization stuntdivision was won by the Arnold
Air Society - Angel
Flight
entry. Alpha Kappa Psi social
fraternity won second place.
Alpha Eta Rho received honorable mention.
Announcing the float winners
Turnbow, SID field represeatati~, Rep. Miles E.
Mills, Rep. Mary K. Meany, WiJliam J. McKeefery, was delayed until Wednesday
dean of academic affairs; Sen. Richard R. Larson because of a confusion in the
listing of categories, the Stuand Sen .. Frank J. Kocarek.
(Photo by Randy CIOllk) dent ActiVities Office said.

William C. Bleyer bas assumed the duties of coordinator of student activities
for the Carbondale campus.
He replaces Richard Rammel, who has reSigned because
of
health
and personal
reasons:' Jack W. Graham,
dean of students, said.
"We are sorry to see Mr.
Rammel leave, but the move
was at his request," Graham
said.
Rammel plans to return to
private bUSiness, according to
Graham.
Rammel's reSignation will
come up for Action at the Nov.
12 meeting of the Board of
Trustees. Graham said he
is trying to make arrangements concerning Bleyer's
permanent position and the
addition of a staff member to
_assume...the -db.ielt of assistant·
coordinator. Rammel replaced Elizabeth
I. Mullins, who is on a lea\"e
of absence to work on her
doctorate in sociology at
Indiana University.
Miss Mullins served as activities coordinator from 1955
until she went on leave in
September. Rammel joined the
Staff shortly before she ldt.
Rammel received a B.S.
and M.A. degree in bUSiness
administration from Indiana
University. Before coming to
SIU he had been employed as
an administrative aSSistant,
personnel director and controller for several large
Indiana fir m~.
Bleyer began working in the
Student Activities Office in
1957. AttnetimeofRammel's
resignation Bleyer was assistant coordinator of student
activities.
Bleyer, 39, has a B.S. and
a M.S. in recreation and physical education from Southern.
His wife. - Dorothy. is an
instructor of mathematics at
the Vocational-Technical Institute. They have four sons. -

WILLIAM BLEYER
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Presidentiai Aid9~
Topic Suggestions
.S~ught on Campus

Founded in 1964

SIU Graduate's Free Southern Theater
Brings 'Culture to Poor Folk of South'
By Evelyn Augustin
That's what John O'Neal, a
1962 SIU graduate, did.
If you want to write theater
Executive directors of the
Scripts and there are no local F r e e
Southern Theater,
theaters, start your own. O'Neal and Gilben Moses, a
Mississippi newspaperman,
founded tbe "theater for those
who have no theater" when
both were working in the civil
rights movement.
. "We both went South tbinkjng that in a year or two we
could help solve the problems there and then go on with
our Ih'es," O'Neal said. "But
it wasn't that simple."
Feeling there was a need
for theaters in the South,
O'Neal and Moses drafted a

BERNICE SAYS ...
Dance Tonight
8:30-11:30 P.M.
213e.maln

LE CUE

Blillareis

Announces

NEW LOW RATES
$1 per hour per table
Till 6:00 P.M.

AlES

(Any number of players)
Come in and watch Bob
Brandolino practice!

Le Cue Billiards
310 South Illinois

VAR.SITY THEATRE
CARBONDALE,

proposal for a theater in 1963,
but had no funds to start it
with. They went to New York
to ask for contributions from
other tbeaters.
"Most of the New York theaters and actors look to us
for hope," O'Neal said, "because their theaters have become so commercialized that
they are like 'museum pieces.'
"Our theater gives free'
performances, so we have no
box office pressure. We're
able to make a connection
with our audiences and with
tbe problems of present-day
society."
The theater made its first
professional tour in August.
1964. with 10 performers. The
company grew to 23 members, but went broke in the
·middle of a tour and is now
working with five salaried and
three volunteer actors.
In addition to tbe regular
repertoire. which includes "In
White America" and "Waiting
for Godot," original works
will be presented in the future.
Neil Newlon, a former
classmate of O'Neal at SIU.
has contributed his adaptation
of Richard Wright's "Lawd
Today," which the group may
perform in later tours.
Besides "bringing culture
to the poor folk of the South,"
the theater helps to establish
similar groups in many of the
towns it visits.
Staying in each town from
one day to three weeks, the
actors look for local talent
and help townspeople "to explore the images of their experience." They offer seminars and workshops while

IS
COMIN

JOHN O'NEAL
living in the homes of local
people.
After visiting the sm campus two days last week,
O'Neal. a native of Carbondale, returned to the theater's
headquarters in New Orleans..
Later this fall he will attend
a conference of theater executives in New York and will be
present at the benefit which
Lincoln Center is sponsoring
for the Free Southern Theater in December.
The enL.re group will be
working to raise funds so the
members can begin rehearsals for the 1966 season.
"Although some theaters
have sponsored benefits for
us," O'Neal said, "most of
our $98,000 yearly budget
comes from individual contributors."
Tbe theater is a nonprofit
organization which pays the
professional actors a subsistence salary of $35 per week.

IToday's Weatherl
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Fair to partly cloudy and
mild with a high in the 70s.
The high for the day is 80
recorded in 1935, and the
low is 14 registered in 1951,
according to the SlU Climatology Laboratory.

FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLYI
NOVEMBER 3 and 4

sc.hool ye,n except durlng UnlversjtyvaoCatlon

Editorial and business offices located In

Tonight Thru Sunday
SHOW STARTS 7:15

~LI

Robert D. Reincke, and Roben E. Smith.

FOR

PLEASURE
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Shown at 9:15
e

IN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE IN TECHNICOLOR
FROM WARNER BROS.
Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffirelli
MATINEE SHOWING AT 2:30 P.M.
EVENING SHOWING AT 7:00 P.M ALL SEATS $2.00

EdUoTtal C()ftfe~nce: Timothy W. Ayers,

Evelyn M. Augt.!sUn.l Fred W. Beyer.JosePh
B. COOk. John W. Epperbelmer, Roland A.
Gill. Pameia J. GJearon. John M. Goodric'!\,
Frank S. MessersmUh. E dwatd A. Rape-nl,

YOUR
DINING

YOUTH
IlIO

OPlllA
00llP4111
presenting Puccini's immortal

Musical Director and Conductor Herbert von Karajan

Building T -48. Fiscal oUicer. Howard R.
Long.. Telephone 453-235...

Shown at 7:15/10:25
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Daily Egyptian
Published In the Depanmenr of J'ouTI1allsm
Tuesday through Saturday throughout the
periods. examtnaUol'I _eelr.s. and legal holiday. by Southern illinOis University. Carbondale. illinOiS. Second class postage paid at
(..ubondale. Illinois 62903.
Poltcles of The Egypci~ are me respon_
slblUty of [he editors. Statements published
here do not nec:essarlly reflect tlle opinion
of the admlntBtution or any depanmenr or
the l'nlverslty.
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TODAY AND
TOMORROW ONLY

Fair

Applications are still being
received from students who
would like to suggest topics
for discussion with Margaret
Hickey, chairman of President Johnson's Citizens Council on the Status of Women,
when she visits the campus
on Nov. 10.
.
During her visit she will
conduct two seminars for students who have indicated an
interest in women's place in
college. It has been emphasized that these discussions will be informal and
both male and female students
are encouraged to attend.
'Applications may be picked
.up at the Liberal Ans and
Sciences Advisement Center
or dean's office, and they must
be turned in not later than
Thursday. Applicants have
been asked to write on the
application any topics thatthey
would like Miss Hickey to dis·
cuss. So far students have
requested topics ranging from
Viet Nam to college sex life.
Miss Hickey, who is
married but uses her maiden
name profeSSionally, has;
served as an adviser to
every President since Franklin D. Roosevelt, and has done
much work towan: g~il"
more rights for women.
As public affairs editor 'J
Ladies' Home Journal,
Hickey has traveled mo¥
."
a million miles in keep•. ;. ~
to date on concerns of W·o,Lcn
all over the world. In l ;Yi
her work received the Benjamin Franklin Award for
"the most distinguished public service by an American
magazine."
She was chairman of the
Civilian Womanpower program of World War II. She
has also served on the original Point Four board in onsite evaluation in India and
Southeast Asia, as a member
of the National Committee on
the 1956 White House Conference on Education and as a
member of the National Commission on the Status of
Women.

.Prime Ribs
.Steaks of all cuts
.Assorted Fish Plates
eltalian Dinners
eAntipasto of all 'sorts
••• CATERING TO PARTIES,
RECEPTIONS & BAHQUE,TS
OPEN FROM NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

FOR RESERVATIONS: :

PH. 457·2985'

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Washington
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Activities

Giraudoux COmedy
Reopens Thursday

Cards, Caves, Politics
Included in Meetings
The Industrial Education Club
will meet at 9 p.m. today
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
Residence Halls Council will
meet at 8 p.m. in Foom E
of the University Center.
The Newcomers Bridge Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Morris LibraryLounge.
The University Center Programming Board communications committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The School of Technology Engineering Club will meet at
9 p.m. in Foom 214 of the
Agriculture Building.
The Department of Foreign
Languages will present a
public lecture at 3 p. m. tn

The
Southern
Players
presentation of "The Madwoman of Chaillot" will reopen at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Playhouse.
The Jean Giraudouxcomedy, under the direction of
Eelin Harrison, instructor of
theater, will run through Sunday. A story in Tuesday's
Daily Egyptian incorrectly
s aid the play would reopen
Tuesday night.

the Morris Library Auditorium and at !! p. m. in
Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
The Young Democrats Club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Morris
Llbrary
Auditorium.
The Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at noon
in Room B of the University Center.
The Students for ['.emocratic
Society will meet at 7 :30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association Gymnastics Club
will meet at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Graduate Students in Education (CABAL) will meet at
4 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
of the Wham Education
Building.

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

France's Lagt Knight of Era
To Be Described by WSIU

8 a.m.

The Morning Show.
10 a.m.

Pop Concert.
2 p.m.
How They Work: M. Hughet,
a taxi driver.
3:05 p.ru.

Concert Hall: Brahms' Violin Concerto in 0 major,
Moussorgsky's "Pictures

Show to Examine
Polish Communism
Communism's new look
froITl Poland will be the subject on "Public Affairs" at
8:30 p.m. today over WSIUTV.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Let's Go.
5 p.m.
What's New: Young people's
activities around the world.
5:30 p.m.

The Big Picture: Army documentary.
6 p.m.

America's Crises: Trouble in the family.
6:30 p.m.

International Magazine.
8 p.m.

Passport 8: Kingdom of the
Sea; men. spear~ and the
se.J.
9:30 p.m.

America's Crises: Marked
for Failure; children from
depressed areas.

NATES
IS

COMIN

at an Exhibition," and
Bergsma's "Tile Fortunate
IslandS."
8 p.m.

Georgetown Forum.
8:30 p.m.

The
Composer: Robert
Schumann: Etudes Symphoniques Op. 13, Concerto
iIi A minor for cello and
orchestra, and Symphony
No.4 in D minor.

Williams

PLAYS HERE-The Netherlands Chamber Orchestra which will
STORE
appear at Shryock Auditorium tonight during their third North
212 S. ILLINOIS 7·6656
American tour, is shown here during a rehersal under the baton
of their noted cOlJductor, ViOlinist.~Szy:::m:on:!G:ol~d~be:r~g~._ _ _ _ _~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

Dutch Orchestra
To Play Tonight

The Netherlands Chamber
Orchestra, with Szymon Goldberg as conductor and violin
solOist, will play for a community concert to be held at
8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.
10:30 p.m.
The orchestra will play seNews !leport.
lections from Bach, Haydn,
and Bartok. One of the compositions will be Bach's
Brandenberg Concerto No.3.
Students may obtain free
Another in a series of papers on research at SIU will tickets at the information de sk
in
the University Center.
be presented today at Ohio
State University.
Rizos A. Katsanos, a graduate student in botany who is
working on his doctorate, will
present the paper to the annual
meeting of the American Societyof Agronomy.
It is entitled, "The Effect
of Foot Cutting on the Susceptibilityof Sorghum to ColI e to t ric u m Graminicola."
This was descril'led as a fungus
COMBINATION POLICY
that causes a rotting of the
FOil CYCLES UNDER 125 CC
stalk tissue.
$10,000/20,000/5,000 UABIUTY

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
KElEl:I2 s a.kEl·
-

~

Grad ucte Student
To Present Paper

NATES
IS

COMIN

$2i

~rDUCT1IU

COWSION

AND FIRE • THEFT
$55.00

12 MO.

0

I

lilA" 11 NI
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Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond • . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
JIl~ticlllous modem cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jeweiers."

FRANKLIN
INSUR~~NCE

AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457·4461

CHEMISTS
ACCOUNTANTS
Interesting opportunities in rural Missouri with the
WORLD'S LARGEST CAMPING EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER.
A representative of the Hawthorn Co. of New ~Iaven,
Missouri will be on campus
FR!~AY, NOVEMBER 5th

Please sign up for interviews at the Placement
Service, Anthony Hall.

r

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

I Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement I

I
I
I

and Wedding" and new 12-poge lull color folder, both for only 25,.
Also, send speciol offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

I

I
I
I

!

IN~~

I

i

Add,..s

I

I

City

Slate

Zi~1

l KEEPSAKE DIAMOND ,~JNGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK J 320Zj
L _____________ _____________ _
~

The serie~, "Tales of the
Valiant," at 7:30 p.m. today
on WSIU Radio will tell the
StOlY of Chevalier Bayard,
hero of France and last knight
of the Middle Ages, as he led
the defense of Mezieres.
OthEr programs:

EMILY' EGYPlfIM
.......... ..... .
-

Playhouse Revi~s by WL

'Nladwoman' a Sad Production
Lacks in Force and Style

LEADS YOU
DOWN THE
DIBEcr BOA.D

IAIILIT OF COllTlllUllI'l'.
Crosa the stile 9f gelJDenlaI, thaee OD the
path of Tempe1'llle&, over the Jd]J of lIenevo-

Ienee. along the stream of Puri&y

IIId down

the vale of XlDdn-. IDd jut beyond the
rock of ReaigDation the hamlet eomfllln view.
Traveller! Onward, with 00d'8 B18ll8iDg!

A HAND

FOR
THE BAND
.0

Contrary to our usual policy.
Ka would like to extend a
congratulatory hand
theSIU
Marching Salukis for thefr
performance at last Saturday's tragedy. Their precision
and "sound" blended to
furnish an effective panacea
for some down and out fans.
It is unfonunate that we only
have the opportunity to see
and hear the MarchingSalu1c::l.s
nine or ten weeks out of the
year. If some way could be
found to keep Mike Haines and
Co. in front of the student
body's eye year round, school
spirit would be a reality rather
than a half-truth.

"ToU! est dans Ie st~e,"
playwrtgtit Jean Clrar oux
once wrote, and that style is
everything to bim is evident
in the current sta~g of bis
play,· The Madwoman of
~ at the southern PlayDoUs~iis words are grand,
his situations elegant. Giraudaux creates a m Udl y
interesting kind of stage
magic, and we sometimes forget that as a playwright he
has little to ~ay. He says
more in the Madwoman than
some critics give him credit
for, however.
Wblle he may not cast bis
works in terms of great
"tragic choices" and "ethical
dilemmas," they st1ll contain
at least a hint of CQntent. In
Madwoman he concerns bimself with the problem that
''little by little. the pimps
have taken over the WOrld,"
that "the doorman says that
faith is dead'" Once having
stated the problem, however,
Giraudoux refuses to explore
it with any depth; he contents
himself with weaving a fantastic solution Which provides
his play with a happy ending
hut leaves. everything to be
desired.

optimistic ending, often ignoring the problems that he
purports to deal with. This
may be said of Madwoman,
but since it is admittedly not
very much of a play, tltere
seems to be no reason f'lr pursuing the question.

Charlotte Owens in the title
role leave much' wanting in
Act One, but after tbat sbe
comes to life. Unfortunately,
most of her best opportunities
for characterization appear in
the first act. Robert Badame
and Nancy Lowe fulfill their
If we view the play :Jot as stage duties reasonably well
as
the young lo'.'ers.
a conflict between mercantilism and irrationality, but as a
Others of the cast are
statement about the restora- simply bad. The PreSident,
tion of joy to the world, we can Tom Stokow, tears a passion
gl,;,an some wheat from all the to tatters, but the best he ever
chaff.
is is awful. His line delivery
All of 'which brings us to the is about as succeFlsful as the
football
Salukis'. The ProsPlayers' production. If
Giraudoux traffics chiefly in pector and the Baron fail to
be
funny.
They merely tramp
style, a good many elements
necessary to exploit his style pompously through everybody's
lines
in what may have
abound. Darwin Payne's
settings cast an enchantment been a valiant~ albeit unsuccessful
effort
to pick up the
of their own, embodying with
flats and sashes tbe mood of pace of the play.
the play. The costumes,
The rest of the cast only
handled by Richard Boss dot clutters up the stage. Some
the stage with flashes of the minor
performances
are
colorful, the original, and the memorable - The Deaf Mute,
zany. The lighting is up to Dr. Jadin - but in the main
snuff.
the supponing cast fails to
The downfall of the produc- communicate the circus attion comes, I'm afraid, in the mosphere of the farce. The
acting. Some of the cast per- Madwoman alone stands above
form adequately: Marilyn the reticent rabble. They are
Stege takes command as the all good.
best actress on stage in her
If a play is as lightweight
It is a common and, I think, decond act appearance; Gene as The Madwoman of
valid criticism of Girardoux Jurich portrays the Ragpicker C hailIot, perhaps the best that
that he sacrifices all for the with a p;ood deal of finesse; can be expected is a wellpaced, fancy-free staging. The
current production falls short
of the mark. The weakest play
of the 1965-66 season is now
done with, at least, and the rest
of the season promises to be
much better.

'Drop Your Pants For Freedoml'
TWTCTW Triumphs Again
The satirical, musical revue, "That Was The Campus
That Was" consisted of a
delightful spoof on the University of Delyte where the
inc.idents were inspired. Any
latent apathy in the audience
was dispelled by the battle crv.
"Drop your pants for fre~
dom." Another memorable
phrase was coined when the
student
successfully
deciphered the registration
maze only to be sent througb
it again for failure to say,
"Morris may 1"'.
After seeing the revue in the
intimate at mosphere of
Procenium One lade Spring, I
had some apprehel!.sion about

how it would communicate
through the airy nothingness of
mammoth Shryock. Only at the
show's beginning when the
narrator seemed to speak only
With the lighting technician did
the austerity of Shryock
momentarily prevail. My
fears were brushed aside after
the enthusiastic acceptance by
the audience of the spirit of
the show which needless to say
was a success.
The show was pushed along
by its own momentum while the
relatedness of the songs alld
continuity in the characters
helped to tie the different acts
of the show regether. The
somewhat disjOinted content

was fused together by the
familiarity of the audience
with the subject matter portrayed. The right touch of
many ingredients went into
the production. A bit of the
racy and a touch of the bawdy
contrasted with the serious
comment captured in the
characteristic cutting satire.
Revues are often written
to capture the fancy of the
moment. Although the revue
was ably written by J. Sink,
L.E. Johnson, and B. Tranquilli last Spring it was still
timely. The "I Protest" ribbing of the RAM Movement and
the pollce protection scene
were more effective last
Spring when they followed the
event they satirized.
There was no eloquent, dogmatic criticisms of Sill po!icy.
The punch was veiled behind
the entertaining qua Ii tie s
which provided a pleasant experience upon which to reflect.
Upon reflection, however, do
not naively overlook the implications TW TC TW mad e
concerning Sou r 11 ern and
Carbondale.
Unfortunately convocation
credit was not given, but perhaps the revue could be staged
again and convocation credit
given, thereby assuring that no
one would graduate from SIU
without seeing TWTCTW.
KMW

My God!
Is life held so lightly
That a yellow vest is offered
As propitiation for a man
And thought too dear?
Marie Adel Humphrey
"50 it is Nancy Wilson- We've still got to get to the liquor store before it closes!"

A Minority Voice For How Long?
It is a healthy symptom of
our society to see that divergent opinions are not suppressed during wartime. But
how long will this seeming
tolerance exist when the Liberal Establishment, helped by
unWitting conservatives, keep
up their concerted effort to
arouse the public sel1timent in
favor of the protestations?
The means of suppressing an
opposing viewpoint seems to
be within view Since we are
technically at war in Viet Nam.
A very dangerous Situation is
thereby foreshadowed.
It is quite needless to say
that one's patriotism doesn't
hinge on support orop{Xlsition
toward our government's actions. No one should be more
aware of this than the conservatives who have opposed
almost all of the recent liberal legislation. I maintain
the highest issue surrounding
the Viet Nam situation is not
organically connected with the
war al all. Conservatives need
to protect thE' right offree expreSSion of minority views,
to defend the right to educate
others as to why
Those who would seriously
question our govel nment's actions fall roughly into two
groups, which are unfortunately indistinguishable at
time s. The first is the pacifist
who opposes any way because
it is war. The second is the
doctrimure leftist, splintered
into different shades of
thought. Teach-ins serve to
reinforce the already narrowminded, biased conviction of
this latter group in the same
sense that a political rally
helps to unify a political party.
KMW
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'It's One Big Yoke'

9 Out of 10 Vice Presidents Agree

KA fashion Department Reveals
Mayor's Civic Pride
Shown In an Eggshell New Concept in Super-Scout Attire
by H. William Haines
Tbere are few times tbat
reading the Dally Egyptian has
inspired me or made me proud
to be a citizen of this great
democracy.
Reading
tbe
statement made by Carbondale's Mayor D. Blany Miller
concerning the egg-pelting of
cenaln SIU students during a
recent Viet Nam protest
march, however, filled "11y
patrotic hean - with genume
fervor. Therefore, I've decided to shed my usual SlU
apathy and publicly praise this
gallant
champion
of the
southem illinois ~ple.
The Egyptian quotes Mayor
Miller as saying before Carbondale City Council that, "If
I were the marchers, I'd be
grateful eggs-and not rockswere thrown:' What a truly
Dghle man Mayor Miller must
~
At last someone in high
office has dared suggest that
public dissent should be met
with physical violence!
We've been getting too soft
on dissenters in this country.
People who disagree With any
government policy have no
place in a democracy; they
must be weeded out before
their questions disturb the
status quo and local business.
At the council meeting,
Mayor Miller was aslced what

action would be taken against
those who threw eggs at the
marchers. In bis reply, the
mayor calmed the nerves of
the attackers by saying that
people who want legal action
against them, "bave a right
to swear out a warrant if
they so desire:' In other
words •. the city police are not
going to arrest any of the
frustrated hoods who assaulted the protesters!
Beautifull
The mayor, in his quoted
statements, appears to give
license for any future physical
abuse of any SIU students who
dare speak out against what
they believe is wrong and upset the peaceful tranquility of
this middle-class community.
Any mob of ignorant delinquents can now feel free to put
an end to dissension without
fear of legal prosecution by
Carbondale authorities.
I praise Mayor Miller and
laUd his brave struggle to save
our democratic ideals from
intellectural erosion. On the
basis of the implications of
his stern statements before
City Council, no SIU student
will dare question another
policy of the federal government, of the state government,
or even of the local liquor
control board. There are few
elected leaders of Mayor
Miller's stature.

Regional News
Local News in a Bombshell
Coach Puzzled
By H'Coming Loss
ENDZONE (KA)-It was a
bad day for football as the
Salukis suffered a 55 to 12
Homecoming setback at the
hancl,s of the Tulsa Hurricanes.
Coach Dawn Shower was
quite upset with the results
as he had hoped for an eleventh
hour upset ove:r the Hurricanes.
"I just can't figure it out,"
Shower said after the game.
"The
children-er, team
seemed to be up for the game.
I've done everything to boost
the brat's-er, team's spirit.
Why, even at the Homecoming
Pep Rally, I had nothing but
words of praise for the little
kids-er. team. I guess they
(referring to several allstate. all-conference, and allservice players) just don't
know how to play ball."

Latest Stock Mkt
Report from City Hall
CARBONDALE (KA)-The
City Council announced another record breaking week
for city hall profits today
with the following arrests and
fines:
DI'. Felix Zimbal was fined
$20 plus $15 coun costs fur
driving 25 mph in a 30 mph
zone.
Whitey Stevenberg was fined
$25 plus $35 court costs for
under-age drinking.
Hugh Jardon was fined $35
plus $35 court costs for runni:lg a red stop light.
Floyd Crawshaw W2S fined

$100 plus $5 court costs for
leaving the scene of an accident in which the victim was
killed.

'Snafu'ls Word
For Ticket Sales
MARISSA (KA)-Miss MeKnOW-Most, head of the SIU
athletic ticket sales and promotion office, has announced
the following procedure for
the first week of basketball
ticket sales to students which
begins Nov. 20.
We'll go ahead and announce
it now," Miss Most remarked.
"That way most students will
forget it by that time or will
be so confused after I change
the procedure for the remaining three football games that
we should be able to save a
lot of good seats which we
might sell otherWise. And I
imagine Evansville will be expecting more tickets this year
after the splendid supply they
sent to us last year."
All a student will need to do
is bring his ID card. fee
statement, drivers license,
birth certificate and social
security card to the ticket
window sometime between
9:30-10:00, Monday thrOllgh
Friday. or 1:30-2:00 on the
afternoons of the same days,
and he can purchase a 75t'
ticket.
"We'll trv thiS for the first
couple days until I think of
another way." Miss Most
remarked.
Miss Most reminded students that the ticket office
will also be open Saturday
mornings for 15 minutes as
a special service to the SIU
student body.

The SIU-Scout is a new breed of youth wbo lives by the motto "It is better to do a
little good than no good at all:" He is a little clean; a little reverent; a little trustworthy;
a little loyal; and a little kind. He tries to do a little good each day. Perhaps he will help
a little old lady balf-way across the street. Or courageously lead a blind man 3/4 of the
way out of a burning building.
The achievement award he works hardest to win is the Job Corps Merit Badge. Several
scouts join together on this one. The idea is to take a group of school "drop-outs" train
tliem and get them out into society as fast as possible so that at least a little good Cion
he done rather than no good at all. The scout wbo does the least good wins the merit
badge. Judging is done by the Job Corps trainees.
The SlU-scout may not be an early riser but he is certainly a high riser. He is able
to build tall buildings on a single ground and sign contracts faster than a speeding bullet.
These buildings have been described as real "corkers" perhaps because they are bottled
in bond, whicb brings up anotber aspect of the SIU-Scout's varied personality. The SIUScout is artistic. The second most sought after achievement award is the drawing merit
badge. Given a pen and ink the SIU-Scout is highly adept at making fine print. His talent
can be attested to by many of the residents of university housing, and recently. SIUscout Hart received the coveted Southern Illinois Architects Little Achievers award
which is all he needs to complete requirements for I.C. Scout.

Student Newspaper-----------------------~~~~~
SIU-Saout's Picture-------------------4~~~~
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"Out the Other" Ear --------------.II:!:::::=..fIt:'--~
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Dean Zaleski
Hodel Expulsion

The Bookshelf (Revisited)
From
Saturday
Library.
mending

time to time the Daily Illusion runs, in their
edition, a list of new books received by Morris
KA would like to go one step furtr.er by recomthese new books to various persons or groups.

KA Recommends:

~

Meal Planning and Service ( R e - .
.
vised) by Beth Bailey McLean
. Slaters FO<Jd SerVIce
Animal Tracks and Hunter Signs
by E. T. Seton

SI'J Security Offi~e

Something Extraordinary
by H. S. Turner

University Park

The Fat of the Land
by V. Steffansson

Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce

The Experience of Marriage
by M. Novlik

Father Hentschel

The Tarnished Badge
by Ralph- Lee Smith

The Carbondale Police
Repartment

Nothing But The Truth
by Henel Spinola

The Daily Egyptian

The Wasted Hour
by Brian Gardner

Swdent Council Members
Flying to Edwardsville

The World of the Shining Prince
by Ivan Morris

President Morris

A message from your
Postmaster:
If you have a friend in Viet

Nam. mail your Christmas
presents early or your
presents and your friend
may cross in the mail.
thank you

u.s. Pilot Rescued Frol11':ac;e;cJ'rr;::~:::
70 Miles from Red China CoastSAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP}-U .5. planes staged their
northernmost sea rescue of
the Vietnamese war Tuesday,
plucking a reconnaissance pilot from the Gulf of Tonkin
only about 70 miles from Red
China's coast.

The pilot is Capt. Norman
p. Huggins, Mullins, S.C.
The incident was a highlight
in a day of aerial activity.
As recounted by U.S. briefing
officers:
Huggins' plane was hit by
conventional ground fire while
he was on a photo-reconnaissance mission over three surface-to-air missile sites 35
miles northeast of Hanoi that
U.S. Air Force and Navy jets
attacked Sunday.
He nursed his crippled craft
toward the gulf and finally
bailed out over the water 57
mile!s east of the port of
Haiphong. He landed considerably north of the area of
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In don e 5 -.0 n
Plot Reported
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r=
PHONE 549-3560

J AKAR T A, Indonesia (AP)The Indonesian Communist
par t y- PKI-w a s reported
Tuesday to have laid down a
scheme to lead a revolution
against the Indonesian army.
The Armed Forces Bulletin
published a document it said
included directives issued by
the PKI Central Committee
after the Oct. 1 coup attempt
that revealed this plan.

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center

• Check Cashing
• Notary Public
• Money Orders
.Title Service
• Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. EverY Day

.Driver's License
• Public Stenagrapher
.2 Doy License Plate
Service
• C...hl., chc:k cashing

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

previously: successful searchand-rescue operations and
spent an hour in bis life raft.
North Vietnamese macbine
gunners were closing in
aboard a sampan and shooting at bim when otber fiiers
located him.
Two U.S. dive bombers swt
up the sampan.
A plane piloted by Capt.
David p. Westenbarger, Failfield, OhiO, picked up Huggins.
He was reponed to be in good
condition.
U.S. Air Force FI05 Tbunderchief fi g h t e r-bombers
made wide-ranging strikes
over North Viet Nam. A
spokesman said they blasted a
communications station, a
military camp and supply
area, a truck park and several
bridges.
There was also a raid of
another kind.
A U.S.
C130 Hercules
dropped 5,000 gift packages
and 25,000 newspapers over a
90-mile stretch of the coast
to help persuad,o;l North Vietnamese people that South Viet
l'I1am has their interests at
heart. The largest such drop
of household goods so far, tbe
packages contained cloth,
plastics, needles, thread,
notebooks, towels and undershirts.
There was no mention here
of losses in the day's operations •.
The New China News Agency broadcast a Hanoi declaration that three American
planes were shot down.

European Jobs
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Company by,

Cairo Coco-Cola Bottling Company of Carbondale

Sea Rescues Highlight
Trip for Some Cubans
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)Stormy weather today churned
the waters of the Florida
Straits, corridor for Cuban
refugees trying to sail tiny
boats to the United States.
Some exiles reponed dramatic rescues after voyages of
terror.
After one of the most ac-

McNamara Resignation
Urged by Gold'water
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Barry Guldwater said Tuesday that every tim~ he asks
to visit Viet Nam some "ir
Force secretary tells him he
can't go.
"They won't let me go, but
they let Ted Kennedy Democratic Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.. go and he
doesn't know which end of the
rifle the bullet comes from."
In a taped television interview With newscaster Vince
Leonard of K YW entitled' 'One
Year Later," Goldwater also
called for the resignation of

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

CUBAN REFUGEE DIES AT SEA-Coast Guardsmen cany the body
of an elderly (:uban refugee lady who died at sea en route from
Camarioca, Cuba.
(AP Photo)

Switzerland - A s~mmer job in
Europe will save you hundreds
01 dollars and permit you to "live"
Europe as a tourist ne.er COUld.
Job opportunities are available
throughout Europe. many with
high wages. and they are given
on a first come. lirst served basis
without further obligation. For a
compiete job category listing.
prospectus and applicatior. torms
send $1 (lor material. overseas
handling and air mail postage) to
Dept. Y. International Travel
Establishment. 68 Herrengasse.
Vaduz. Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara, urged all-out
bombi.ng of Hanoi industrial
complexes and said the def~ction of Gov. William W. Scranton of Pennsylvania and Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York, both Republicans, hurt
him most in the 1964 presidential election.
As for McNamara, Goldwater said: "I would like to
see him go back to making
Edsels," referring to the secretary of defense's preCabinet
automobile
manufacturing position.
"The best thing that could
happen in our war effort,"
said GOldwater, "would be the
resignation of McNamara. He
has had too big a say in making foreign policy."
_---------_

the finest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settl emoir's
Acr(>$$ from the ~ar$ity

We dye SATIN shoes !

Sp~
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

tive days since the migration
began Oct. 7, Cuba was reP'-_ ted to have ordered a halt
in sailings from the port of
Camarioca because of high
seas.
Some 400 men, women and
children arrived in 25 or more
boats and aboard the Coast
Guard cutter McCullougi1, sent
from Boston for rescue duty
in the 90-mile wat~rway that
stretches between the United
States and Cuba.
Winds whipped the waters
into lO-foot waves, reported
Cmdr. Frank Barnett, cap-

~~\~ ~~ ~:s ~~~~ur~~~g;~i~=
Minister Fidel

Castro

had

halted further sailings because of the dangero'Js seas.
In the face of waves the crew
of the McCullough used a lifeboat to pick up struggling refug;:::'was dark and the waves
were dashing against our
boat,"
said a 35-yearold woman from Pinar del Rio
province who described her
rescue.
"My baby was crying but I
could hardly hear it for the
noise of the sea. We were
drenched to the skin. We were
seasick. It was terrible.
"Then the Coast Guard ship
(the McCullough) came along.
They lowered a lifeboat to us.
And I thought we would have
to set out in it. I was afraid.
"Then they pulled us up into
the ship. A doctor looked after my baby." The woman
would not give her name. She
said her husband and a 14year-old son remained in
Cuba.
Barnett, after disch.arging his refu~ee passengers,
said he was putting out to sea
again.
"If there are any boats out
now,
they will need help,"
Barnett said.
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High~tevel Talks Set
By Russia and France

r)

MaD lricinerates Self-'
In Front of Pentagon
WASHINGTON
(AP)
A self-proclaimed pacifist,
his baby in his arms. turned
himself into a human torch
outside the Pentagon Tuesday
as a horrified crowd of homegoing workers watched. He
died slr... rtly afterward.
The onlookers shouted for
the man to drop the 18-monthold baby girl, Emily, one of
his three children, and he did
so. She escaped injury.
The man was identified as
Norman R. Morrison, 31, of
Baltimore, Md., a Quaker.
This sect, formally called the
Society of Frie'lds, disapproves of war or violence
of any form and has urged
nonviolence between nations.
Several notes were found in
Morrison's pockets but a
spokesman
for
Pentagon
security police said he did
not know if there was a suil ide note.
One paper seems to be notes
taken at an Oct. 12 meeting
of the "Friends Joint Peace
Committee" at Goucher College Center in Baltimore.
They included the phrase "ordeal of peace in two worlds"
and reference to the ratio
of civilians killed in Viet Nam.
Morrison and the baby were
rushed to the Ft. Myer hospital not far from the Pentagon.
He was declared dead on arrival.
Several hours later, Morrison's Wife, Ann, arrived
from Baltimore.

A hospital spokesman said
Mrs. Morrison declined to talk
with r.eporters and would return to Baltimore with the
child.
The General Service Administration and the U.S. district attorney's office were
investigating the reasons fllr
the spectacular suicide.
The incident occurred in
the dusk as Defense Department workers were thronging
out of the big building just
across the Potomac River
from the nation's capital at
the end of the work day.
A guard who was on duty at
the River Entrance said he
had noticed the man walking
up and down for some time.
He said he carried what appeared to be a gallon jug in
one hand and was cradling
the baby in his other arm.
Army Maj. Fichard Lundquist told a reporter he saw
the man standing on a concrete abutment about a hundred yards from the River E ntrance to the Pentagon.
"He yelled something,"
Lundquist said, and then
flames flared up along one side
of the man's body:
"He was a torch," Lundquist said of the man.
The officer said people
called out, "Drop the baby"
and the child fell to the ground.
Then tile man toppled over,
Lundquist said.
Several people .scaled the
abutment and smothered the
flames, he added.

COMET OVER EL PASo-shining brightly with its 75-million
mile tail permanently warped
by the voyage around the sun,
Comet lkeya-5eki was easily
seen by the naked eye fr?lll El
Paso last week. (AP Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP)-Demoerat Abraham D. Beame surged ahead of liberal Republican John V. Lindsay on Tuesday night in their battle for
New York's City Hall.
It was the showpiece match
in off-year elections that saw
New Jersey Gov. Richard J.
Hughes, a Democrat, sweep
to his second term on the
crest of a landslide, while
Lt. Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
beat a Republican challenger

Georgia Chief of Police Tells
Of finding Klansmen's Arsenal
of a Negro establishment
called the Cleanwell Pressing
Club, Blackwell !i'aid. He said
the club was run by two brothers named Head who were
members of a biracial committee in Griffin.
With the help of witnesses,
Blackwell said, he and his officers located two cars parked
near the and
local
Klan upheadquarters
rouncled
five
men.
He identified the five as
Colbert McGriff, Oliver Curtis Sanders, Allen Bayne,
Thomas Royce carlyle and
John Mitchell.
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In their cars, Blackwell
said, he uncovered three 45caliber Eagles-a weapon that
resembles a Thompson submachine gun but doesn't fire
full automatic-a half-dozen
pistols, a 30-caliber rifle,
several hundred rounds of ammunition, waIki-talkie radios
and Klan robes signs.

All were strangers to the
chief. But he said he heard
later they were members of
a
group operating out of
Barnsville, Ga., called the
Vigilantes.

RECORDS
ePop
eFolk

Soviet leaders involved little
more than a broad re state me nt
of well-known views.
But the stress which both
sides put on the need to continue the high-level meeting
gave the talks added significance.
The emphasis was put on
Russia and France as "European powers" striving to improve understanding between
Easte.n and Western Europe.
The Continental approach appeared to downgrade any U.S.
or British role in solving
European problems.
The time of Couve de Murville's talks with Gromyko and
Communist party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev here and with
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
and President Anastas I. !\Iikoyan on the Black Sea also
gave them added significance.
Couve de Murville was the
first foreign minister from
France, Britain, West Germany or the United States to
meet personally with the men
who succeeded Nikita Khrushto become Virginia's 21st chev in October 1964. .
Democratic governor in a row.
A Republican, Clarence
Brown Jr., won the nation's
only congressional racein an Ohio district which has
gone Democratic only twice
in this century.
Lindsay spun a slender
early lead, but Beame, now
city comptroller, surged out
in front-again by a narrow
margin-as the vote rolled in
from his home borough of
Brooklyn.

Beame Ahead in New York

After Cross Burning

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Southern police chief told
Tuesday of arresting five
Klansmen after a cross burning and of being forced by a
court order to return the small
arsenal he found in their cars.
The trouble was, Chief Leo
Blackwell explained to the
House
Committee on UnAmerican Activities, that
there was no law covering
possession of the weapons.
The Griffin, Ga., police
chief urged some kind of gun
registration law to make it
easier to trace weapons and
added "I favor making it a
little hard for those people to
get weapons."
Blackwell, a graduate of the
FBI National Academy and
highly praised by the committee as a devoted lawman,
testified that the cross burning was in April 1964, at the
time of civil rights picketing.
He said there was a local
klavern
with headquarters
above a dry goods store but
he indicated the Klan was not
very active.
A cross was ignited in front

MOSCOW (AP)-The foreign ministers of France ar.d
the Soviet Union agreed Tuesday to continue high-level
talks that could lead eventually
to a new grand design for Soviet- French cooperation on
European security.
Then French Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de Murville returned to Paris with
an invitation to French President Charles de Gaulle to continue the talks in MosCOW on
the summit level.
Couve de Murville also had
a pledge made by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko in a luncheon speech
that the Kremlin "is prepared
to develop relations With France in every
iield-p ali tic a I, technical,
cultural and scientific."
A joint co;nmunique indicated that Couve de Murvllle's
five days of talks with top
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A Photographer

Looks at Carbondale
111embers oj Kappa Alpha Jlu, national photographic
society, spent 24 hours photographing Carbondale.
Here is a sample oj lheir work. Others will be
displayed in the Wesley Four-dation this month.

Photos by C. William Horrell. Jim Brown and Steve Murtaugh
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Presidents
To Attend Meeting

City lJ'p's Rate
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On SIU Water

The Winoia Conference on
H!gher Education will be beld
Thursday and Friday at Allerton House. Monticello. Ill.
Tbeme of tbe conference
will be tbe "Contemporary
Role of tbe Student in tbe
Campus Culture."
Speakers at the conference
will be Dana Farnswonh, Harvard; and J. Glen Gray.
Colorado College. Chairman
of tbe conference this year
is F. Joseph Mullen. president of Shimer College.
President Delyre W. Morris
will attend the conference.

NATES
IS
COMIN

TlIE BARENRElTER SCORE - J. S. Bach's
"'Mass in B Minor" gets the approval of Jack W.
Graham, dean of students (second from left). The
score is the only errorless edition of the work,
which is said to be the most dynamic composition
in all of music. The University Choir, Oratorio
Choir and Southern Illinois Symphony will perform the work on May 20 and 21 in Shryock Audi-

CRAZY HORSE
BILUARDSROOM
Campus Shopping Center

1======================:::

Allstate is
Interviewing

for
Insurance Trainees
in Claims, Supervision,
Underwriting, Sales
and Data Processing.
Interviews
will" be held by
appointment at your
Placement Office on
November 16

torium. Examining the hard-back scores are (left
to right) Daniel R. Saathoff, manager of choirs,
Graham, Robert E. Mueller, chairman of the Department of Music, Cheryl J. Biscontini, office
manager foe choirs and Robert W. Kingsbury, director of Univemity Choirs. Kingsbury, who will
direct the 3-hour loog performance, said that the
score cost S800.

Meet the FacuIty

Thomas J. Pace Appointed
To Department of Speech
Now in the Department of
Speech this year is Thomas
J. Pace Jr •• who has been
appointed as an assistant professor.
A native of Wichita Falls.

ciation.
the Insitiute of
General SemantiCS, and the
Existential and Phenomenology Society.
Pace. 36, is married and
has two children.

Tex., he has held the positions of assistant professor

Christmas Drive
To Begin Monday

of speech at the University
of Denver, and associate pro-

fessor of speech at Midwestern University in Wichita
Falls. From 1963 until this
year be was a visiting scholar
in speech and philosophy at
Northwestern University.
Pace is a graduate of Southwestern University in Georgetown. Tex., where he earned
a bachelor of arts degree ir
1949 and a master of arts
in 1953. In 1957 he received
a doctoral degree from the
University of Denver.
Organizations in which he
is a member include Kappa
Delta and Tau Kappa Alpha,
# .)rensic
fraternities.
the
Speech Association of America. the Southern Speech Asso-

Chicagoan to Talk
DAILY EGYPTIAN
:======AdY:_:I"::.":: On Primitive Art
Shop W!th
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FOR PARTIES INDOORS OR OUT
NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL
SOUND RENTALS FROM

Mayjield Sound Service
The Allstate Insurance Trainee Program seeks

men who want to translate their college success
into successful business careers. You may be one
of the men who will get ahead by accepting
responsibility. being willing and able to make
intelligent decisions. and by knowing how to
work well with others.
If you are one of these men ALLSTATE is
looking for, there is a place for you, regardless
of your academic training, as an INSURANCE
TRAINEE. The training period includes rotation
assignments in various departments from a minimum of six months to a maximum of two years.
At ALLSTATE the emphasis is on YOU. See
your Placement Office today for additional informationconcemingALLSTATE-INVITATION"
TO A CAREER.

t:r.l ~D~!~~~!!lsuranceCompanies
~ 7770 Frontage Road • Skokie, Illinois

Containers wlll be placed on
campus
and in downtown
stores on Monday to collect
money for the Spirit of Christmas campaign, according to
Michael G. Peck, president of
Thompson Point and cochairm"!1 for the drive.
The drive aims at a goal
of $5.000 to be used to buy
Christmas gifts for members
of the 1st Brigade, lOist Airborne Division from Ft.
Campbell. Ky., now stationed
in Viet Nam.
The week of Nov. 7-14 has
been set aside for the drive
and will be topped off by a
variety show at 7:30p.m. Nov.
14 in Shryock Auditorium.

SIU's
water bill will
increase by $1,000 or more
per month as the result of
an ordinance approved Monday
night by the Carbondale City
Council.
The ordinance, which establishes new rates for large
water users. will increase
SIU's monthly bill·at the rate
of 10 cents per thousand gallons.
According to the Carbondale Water Departmentoffice,
the October usage by SIU was
21.117.680 gallons.
The new rate is effective
immediately.
About 17 water districts and
concerns will be affecte.l by
the rate change, and the one
that wUl bear the heaviest
part of the load will be SIU.
At the first reading of
the ordinance last week,
Mayor D. Blant'::y Miller said
that the new rate structure
. will not affect nearly all water
users.
A request for a city representative to attend an organizational meeting of an SIU
chapter of the American
Motorcycle Association was
made by an SIU student. Larry
Undauer. The council agreed
to ask the chief of police to
attend the meeting which is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday
In Dining Room 3, Lentz Hall.
Undauer told the council
that the problem of motorcycles and traffic will be discussed at the meeting and
that he is llopeful some solutions may be reached.
Undauer said he became
interested in the problem recently when he was hit headon by a car on his side of
the "'ighway.
He said the
drivel claimed that he didn't
see Lindauer.

Call 457-4063

The Departments of Anthropology and Art will sponsor a
lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Morris Library Auditorium.
Allen Wardwell, associate
curator of the primitive art
department of the Art Institute of Chicago. will be the
guest speaker. Wardwell will
speak on "Northwest Coast
American Indian Art."
The public is invited to the
lecture.
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Technology School
To Hold Seminar
The School of Technology
will hold a seminar on "Thermodynamics of Reacting Systems" at 4 p.m. today in
Room I \0 of Building T -26.
V.S. Rao, visiting professor
in the School of Technology,
will conduct the seminar.
Coffee will be served from
3:30 to 4 p.m. in Room 113
of Building T-2";' before rhe
~mbe," ,.,
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Cycling' Gyninasl Leads Effort
To Promote Motorbike Safety

NO, STUPID, IT'S OVER THERE! - SIU's Norm
Johnson gets into a tangle with All-America end
Howard Twilley in Saturday's Homecoming game

"We must make efforts to
protect SIU cyclists before the
University has to take restrictive actions to protect them:'
This is part of the philosophy
driving Larry Lindauer, an
SIU cyclist/gymnast, whose
life is very much centered
around cycling, into ar. almost
single - handed effort to
organize SIU cyclists into a
self-policing body designed to
keep cycles a permanent fixture at SIU.
An organizational meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday in Dining Room 3 of Lentz
Hall at Thompson Point. Atthe
meeting will be members of
area cycle clubs, law enforcement officers,' University officials and, it is hoped,
a large collection of SIU
cyclists determined to remain
cyclists at SIU.
The Student General Affairs Office is very interested
in
the proposal, because ofwith Tulsa. This play was broken up, but Twilley, the nation's leading pass receiver, still ficials there see in it the
possible
beginning of a stugrabbed 18 passes for 242 yards in the game.
dent traffic court very much

No Relief itl Sight

Salukis Appear Headed
Toward Record Lows
Southern's football fortunes
are curr~ntly in the depths
of one of the most pessimistic
outlooks in years. Possibly
even worse than last year when
the Salukis won only twice
in 10 games.
Southern now sports a 1-6
record for the season after
its humiliating 55-12 loss to
Tulsa, and relief is nowhere
on the horizon. The Salukis
will close their season in the
next three weeks with Northern Michigan, Ball State and
Southwest
Missouri.
Ball
State, which is still undefeated, has the best record
of the three, and the indications are that Southern is
in for more rugged contests.
The Salukis have lost six
games in a row since their
opening 23-16 win over State
College of Iowa. Adding the
losses Southern suffered at
the end of last season, the
Salukis have lost 11 of their
last 12 games, and have won
only three games since the
start of the 1964 season.
Southern hasn't had a winning season since 1961 and
iR in op.e of its worst drQughtR
SInce the early fifti.'!s. In the
period from 1951 through
1954, the Salukis won only six
games while losing 29, including the winleRs 1951 season
when Southern lost nine
straight.
At this point, the Salukis
appear to be headed for some
newall-time lows for a

Sigma Pi, Rejects Win
In Intramural Playoffs
Two
intramural football
playoff games were played
Monday, and both Sigma Pi
and the RejectR won by big
margins.
Sigma Pi beat Little F _:ypt
31-7 and Rejects defeatedVTI
38-6.

on the order of the judicial
boards.
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FOR SALE
FOR RENT
1964 250 cc. Scr_bler. 5,000
was minus 12.
mile .. Call Bob at 457-5324 after
10' x 55· frai ler, adequate for 3
The record for the fewest
1960 Au.lin-Healy 3000. Rebuilt
3 p.m. and before 8 p.m.
221
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....
s.
$35
per stud..t. Inquire
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at 5tella's Party Time on Old
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- RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
-WINESAPS - area's best winterkeeper5
-BITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
-APPL~ CIDER - not pasteurized

t------------i
1957 Chrysler. 34,000 mil .. s. Two

8 mi. sauth of Carbandale • U.S. Sl

~t~ne 5~;~~;: :.!~~-~.!i~:t:

p.m.

One diamond rinq. corner of Grand
and lliinois. Reword. Coli 3-2421
b.. fore 5; 9-2481 alter 5.
190

212

~:;. h:~~~::~d~~;~~~~ ~:il ~.,: t-----:-W~A~N":":T~E~D~----t
3157 after 6 p.m.

180

6SOcc. Triumph; c ... eIy.apple red.

Girl to share ..fficiency apartment with graduate student. T .. I,,phone 9-3906. 10 blocks from
campus.
192
Mal e professor wants professor
or ~dvanced graduate student to
Ii ",e in roomy 3-bedroom home and

shore e"penses. Call 457·4439
after 5 p. m.
224
1951 5tar trailer, 8x33. One bedroom. Located at 1000 E. Pork. I - - - - - - - - - - - - t
Car permitted. Call 9·4477 ofter
FOUND
4 p.rn.
201
Man's watch. Arena locker room,
Monday, October 25. Owner c ...
1957 Hideaway trailer, 8'><35,'
identify ...d piclc up at 603~ S.
best qfler accepted. Must 5 ..1i.
Washington_ Apt. Ho•. 2. Call Sid.
Also 1960 Fiat Osca, DOHC,
9-1551.
198
$850. Coli 549-4448.
197
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t------------i
Men's smoke gray clear plastic

1964 Monzo "onYertible. 4 speed
transmilllision.

excellent

condi ..

tion. Also 1957 Chevrolet h"'dtop
with 327 eng;ne. Coli 453-3568.
210

SERVICES OFFERED
Coins, old and rore, bought and
sold; coin supplies ... d books.
Doc's Cnin Shop, Murdale Shop.
ping

New engine.. tires, brakes, etc.

Over $IS00 in .... sted in bike. Will
sell cheap. Call Ted. 457-7998.
211
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Center.

behind

Barbers.

'·Curt"s"
209

"Europe on $5-A-Day" - For
infonnation, contact J tick Sampier, 405 E. College, R.n. 10.
95
549-3154.
Safety

first

dri v.,'.

training

speciolists. State licensed, certi_
lied instruc:tors.. Question: Do
you want te learn to drive? Call
549-4213, Box 933, Carbondale.

6
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deal ..r. Phone 7-5094. 1115 Walk203
up, Carbondale.
E"cell ...t typing service on eleettic IBM typewri__ Call Mrs..
Meyer, 457-6648, after 5 p...._
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No Solutions, Many Opinions Heard at Forum
(Continued fram Page I)
a conclusion?
Judging from Monday night's
forum on Viet Nam, no.
The pro~lem may have been
semantical, philosophical or
emotional. But both speakers
and audience seemed to hear
only what they already believed and to suspect anything
contrary to these beliefs.
The six speakers spoke before a large and noisy audience
in S;rryock Auditorium. They
seemed to be in suppon of
the present U.S. policy and
g r e e ted policy-supporting
speakers with applause and
cheers.
Ralph A. Micken. chairman
of the Department of Speech.
opened the program by saying
"pickets
will accomplish
nothing; however, people who
throw eggs at pickets. also
will accomplish norhing."
Members of the panel supporting the U.S. policy were
H. B. Jacobini, professor of
government; Randall H. Nel:son, associate professor of
government; and Manfred
Landecker. lecturer in
government.
The opposition panel consisted of Jeff Shero, national
vice president of Students for
a Democratic Society; H. F.
William Perk. instructor of
design; and Dan P. Silverman,
assistant professor of hi story.
Jacobini said that there
must be a balance of power
in the world so that negotiations can be possible. Unfortunately. military power- is
part of this balance.

He said that the least
dangerous of possjble alternatives is to remain in Viet
Nam until the U.S. can bring
the North Vietnamese into a
bargaining position.
Shero began his response
by reading a newspaper account of a bombing raid on a
South Vietnamese village •.
Shero decried the legalistic
approach to the problem. He
stated that t..'le administration
is making an emotional appeal
to the people.
He said that the war could
possibly be a mistake. but
now that the United States is
involved, the administration
ha$ no alternative but to
continue.
Shero also said that the
American news media was
getting a one-sided view of
the war. He refered to French,
British and Australian reporters as getting an entirely different story oi the war.
Landecker said that "withdrawal would be appalling"
and that the U.S. must maintain the integrity of South
Viet Nam.
He said that Communism
must be stopped in Southeast
Asia, and that the president
has made offers for unlimited
negotiations.
Silverman began his talk
with the remark that "No one
has any right to speak for or
against the present policy,
because no one knows what
it is."
He then compared the actions of the United States to

Quarterback Hurt

Cape Aerials Defeat
Frosh Squad 13-6
Two quick pass plays over
the center of the field and
an injured quarterback cost
the freshman football squad
its second defeat in four
stans.
Southern ended its season
on the Southeast Missouri
State field Monday and lost
to the junior varsity Indians.
13-6.
Quarterback Tim Kelley, a
180-pounder from Savannah,
Mo.. injured his leg in the
closir.g minutes of the first
half and could not play in the
second
and decisive half.
Kelley's injury was later descirbed as a bad bruise.
Southern, 2-2, defeated the
s:;.me Southeast squad on the
SIU field in the Salukis' first
game of the season, 20- 7 ,
but Southeast completed eight
of 25 passes for the difference
Monday.
Southern [Ook the opening
kickoff and marched 78 yards
on three plays for the [Ouchdown. Kelley bootlegged the
ball eight yards around left
end for the only Southern
score. Kelley's extra point
kick attempt went far [0 the
right with 11:56 remaining in
the first quarter.
The scoring play was set
up by a 66-yard jaunt by halfback Dave Ir.glis. Inglis was
the game's leading ground
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gainer with 112 yards on 14
carries for an average of
eight yards per carry.
Southern led the offensive
ground-gaining
department
With 206 yards compared to
69 for the Indians.
Defensive linemen Carl
Mauck and Ken Titus led the
surge that threw Indian ball
carriers for a loss of 37
yards.
Southeast's quarterback Al
Poelker passed 30 yards to
left end Don Giannola for the
first touchdown with 8:12
remaining in the first half.
The extra-point kick attempt
failed and the first half ended
in a tie, 6-6.
Southeast recovered one of
five Southern fumbles and went
66 yards for the game-winning
touchdown. Poelker passed
27 yards to Giannola down the
right side of the field for the
game-clincher. Bill Schroeder kicked the extra point
With 1:47 remaining in the
third quarter.
Southern had 11 penalties
called against it for 114 yards
compared to 35 for the Indians.

those of Athens in the Peloponnesian War.
He said that a "line inust
be drawn to stop Communism"
but that the U.S. must exercise some judgment in where
that line should be drawn.
He stated that the U.S. is· In
a constant state of war or war
preparation, and that in this
situation control of the country
is given to a small group of
men in the administration and
the military.
Silverman said that "creepin~ socialism" in this country
"is not a Communistconspiracy but the result of a capitalist country existing in a constant state of war."
Nelson began with the remark that "nihilistic criticlsm is not constant with
democracy."

He said that "a small dirty
war is still preferable to an
all-out war:' and that the opposition to the war does not
seem to be against policy
but rather against the way in
which policy is implemented.
He srated that the president
has no alterl1ative, and ended
on the note that "one thing is
worse than fighting a war and
that is losing a war."
Perk's view was that the
U.S. is di.iding the world into
good and bad; that is, whatever the U.S. does is good,
whatever the opposition does
is bad.
He said that the United
States now has a military
bureaucracy that must ha\o"e
a war to exist, and that the
largest socialistic state in
the world after Russia .and
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China is the U.S. militaryindustrial complex.
Perk stated that in rlJis age
of overkill, nuclear power
amounts to impotence. He said
that this decision was reached
by both the U.S. and Russia
during the Cuban missile
crisis.
.
Since that time. he said,
"we have had an enemy gap."
Because of this it was necessary to find a place to fight
so the military-industrial
complex could continue to
exist.
Each panicipant was given
a five-minute rebuttal and then
answered questions from the
floor.
Following the questions. the
speakers held discussions
with members ofthe audience.
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